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Courtyard By Marriott Opens in Waikīkī 
Special kama‘āina rate starts from only $109 per night 

 
Marriott International, Inc. (NYSE:MAR) today opened the 400-room Courtyard by Marriott Waikiki Beach, the 
first Courtyard property in the world-famous resort destination, with a traditional Hawaiian blessing ceremony.  
  
“Courtyard has a loyal following worldwide and we are excited to introduce the brand to Waikīkī,” said  
Ed Hubennette, vice president, North Asia, Hawai‘i and South Pacific, Marriott International. ”This is a wonderful 
property, budget-friendly and boutique-style chic in the heart of Waikīkī. We are confident that it will resonate 
with Courtyard’s leisure and business travelers.”  
 
The Hawai‘i hotel is centrally located and within 
comfortable walking distance to sunbathing and 
swimming off Waikīkī Beach, shopping and exciting 
nightlife. It is also a short distance to visitor attractions 
such as the Honolulu Zoo, Waikiki Aquarium, Diamond 
Head and Ala Moana Center. The hotel will operate 
under a franchise agreement with Lodging Capital 
Partners LLC, owner of the property; Outrigger Hotels & 
Resorts will manage the hotel. 
 
Formerly known as The Wyland Waikiki, the hotel 
underwent an extensive multi-million dollar makeover in 
2007 that included renovation of all guest rooms, public 
areas and grounds.  
 
It developed a good following among travelers seeking 
full-service accommodations at Waikīkī hotels at a 
moderate price. 
 

“We are building on the success that the hotel has already 
achieved as The Wyland,” said Steve Kisielica, principal, 
Lodging Capital Partners, LLC. “Reflagging it as a 
Courtyard brings an unmatched global brand and distribution system to the hotel and a name that is top-of-mind 
with consumers and synonymous with first-class service and standards. We are excited about our relationship 
with Marriott and the potential it holds for the hotel’s future.”  

From L to R: Bruce Schneider, Vice President of Outrigger, Jim Heather, Gen-
eral Manager, Kaipo Ho, Hawaiian Kahu, Bradley M. Falk, Lodging Capital 
Partners, LLC, and Ed Hubennette, Vice President, Marriott International 

Continued on next page 
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Continued from first page  
 
The 307 guest rooms and 93 one-bedroom suites at 
Courtyard by Marriott Waikiki Beach feature an island 
chic color scheme with sage cream, rattan, dark woods 
and a majority with private lanai (balcony), pillow top 
beds, 26” flat screen high-definition TV, high-speed 
Internet cable, refrigerator, coffeemaker with free coffee, 
and cable TV with pay-per-view movies.  
  
Courtyard by Marriott Waikiki Beach is offering a 
special room rate for kama‘āina. Starting from $109 per 
night, Hawai‘i residents with valid identification upon 
check-in can enjoy everything this property has to offer, 
through December 22, 2009. The rate is subject to 
availability. Restrictions may apply. For reservations, call 
(808) 954-4000. 
  
The stylish lobby offers separate yet open nooks for impromptu meetings, casual conversations over coffee, 
cocktails or cognac. For dining, Spada Bar & Restaurant offers casual Italian fare and is open for breakfast and 
dinner with outdoor patio seating, and KIMOBEAN Hawaiian Coffee Company features grab and go hot and cold 
beverages, sandwiches and snacks for those in a rush.   
  
Additional guest amenities include a business center with complimentary services including printing, high-speed 
Internet and wireless Internet data ports in the lobby; sun and pool deck; two swimming pools; Spa Pure day spa; 
a 24-hour fitness facility; and an entertainment room with a 65” flat screen TV and two Xbox game stations. 
  
For small conferences, the hotel has an intimate size boardroom with fixed seating for 12, additional viewer 
seating for up to 20, a 52” wall mounted screen with full audio Internet access, and a wall mounted whiteboard 
and easel. 
  
The hotel general manager is Jim Heather, and the director of sales and marketing is Roy Cordeiro.  For 
reservations or more information about the Courtyard by Marriott Waikiki Beach, visit waikikicourtyard.com. 

 

HTH Corporation Promotes John Hayashi President 
 
HTH Corporation announces the promotion of John R. Hayashi to President effective June 21, 2009 from 
corporate vice president.  He has been affiliated with HTH Corporation since 1979 in a wide spectrum of 
positions. 

 
"John has successfully demonstrated his knowledge, experience, leadership 
skills and commitment to our organization," said Corine Watanabe, Chair & 
CEO, HTH Corporation, who additionally had held the title of president. 
 
John Hayashi began his career at HTH Corporation in 1979 at the Pagoda 
Floating Restaurant and held several food and beverage management positions 
as well as regional and international sales management positions with the 
company. In 1993, he was appointed general manager of the Pacific Beach Hotel 
and in 1997 was named corporation general manager of HTH Corporation and 
corporation vice president in 2003. 
 
Hayashi and his family live in Honolulu. He received his Bachelor of Arts in 
Economics and Management from Hiroshima Shudo University and attended the 
General Managers program at Cornell University. He has been an active member 
of various professional associations in Hawaii including the Hawaii Hotel & 
Lodging Association, the Hawaii Visitors and Convention Bureau, the American 
Red Cross and the Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Commerce. 
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MaHaLo Hawaii Deep Sea Water Showroom is now  
MaHaLo Ocean Café 

 
Popular Waikīkī Café Now Offers Summer Menu of Flavored Gelatin Desserts and 

Croissant Sandwiches 
 
MaHaLo Hawaii Deep Sea® Water Showroom, located in the Waikiki Shopping Plaza, has announced the change of 
its name to MaHaLo Ocean Café and is offering a new menu of delicious flavored gelatin and croissant creations by 
Patisserie La Palme d’Or, the world-renowned gourmet bakery made famous by Iron Chef Masashi Goto. 
 
The secret ingredient in the gelatin desserts is the ultra pure, MaHaLo deep-sea water extracted from more than 
3,000 feet below the ocean off the coast of Kailua-Kona on the Big Island of Hawai‘i. Flavors include Sweet Maple, 
Mint-Melon, Maccha (Japanese Green Tea), and Coffee. Also available is Mizu-Anmitsu, featuring gelatin with a 
scoop of vanilla ice cream and azuki beans, drizzled with pure maple syrup and sprinkled with kinako (soy bean 
flour). Freshly made BLT and Tuna Croissant Sandwiches prepared by La Palme d’Or are served on Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
 
“We wanted to create a place that not only displays our products but also shows visitors and gives them a taste of 
what pure, deep sea water can do to the taste of teas, coffees, and desserts,” said MaHaLo Ocean Café Manager 
Aya Mudgett. “Summer is around the corner and we invite everyone to cool off at our new café with our light and 
refreshing desserts and beverages.” 
 
The 1,200 square-foot showroom, bar, and café also serves specially brewed 100 percent Kona coffee and 20  
varieties of tea made with MaHaLo water. MaHaLo Hawaii Deep Sea® water is sold in 500 mL bottles for $2.00 
each, 710 mL bottles for $2.50 each, or 1.5 liter bottles for $3.50 each. 
 
The MaHaLo Ocean Café is open from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., seven days a week. Parking is available in the  
Waikiki Shopping Plaza. Entrance to the parking lot is located on Lau’ula Street, off Seaside Avenue in Waikīkī.  
 
For more information, contact Koyo USA Corp. at (808) 926-5696 or visit its website at 
www.HawaiiDeepSeaWater.com. 

Honolulu Festival's Original Happi is now on sale! 
Perfect for this summer's Hawai‘i Bon Dances! 

 
The Honolulu Festival Original Happi is on sale now in celebration of Hawai‘i's Bon Odori Season!   
 
Catch Bon Dance Fever in Hawai‘i each summer from the end of May through August! Bon Dances are held all 
over the islands, attracting loyal Bon Dance aficionados young and old. Let's go Bon Dancing with a Honolulu 
Festival Happi!  
 
Honolulu Festival original products have been selling briskly through our online 
shop from the beginning of this year. The Honolulu Festival is happy to announce 
that the original Happi will be sold through Honolulu Festival's Online Shop due to 
an increase in requests from our supporters. 
 
This "one size fits all" Happi is 100% cotton, feels great and comfortable! The 
Happi's simple design using U.S.A.'s patriotic colors of red, white and blue is 
accented with a Japanese style brown obi (belt). 
 
The Honolulu Festival Online Shop also sells original T-shirts and convenient eco bags all designed by Hawaiian 
artists. The products are sold exclusively through Honolulu Festival's Online Shop. 
 
The best part of our Online Shop, all proceeds will support the Honolulu Festival Foundation and fund our 
educational and cultural activities.  Honolulu Festival Online Shop http://www.honolulufestival.com/happi/ 

http://www.HawaiiDeepSeaWater.com
http://www.honolulufestival.com/happi/
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Beachhouse at the Moana Chef Rodney Uyehara and  
Chester Osborn of D’arenberg Wines  

create an exceptional pairing of Food & Wine 
 

Chef de Cuisine Rodney Uyehara is set to welcome Chief Winemaker & Viticulturist Chester Osborn of d’Arenberg 
Wines to the Beachhouse at the Moana, where food and wine will harmoniously come together on Thursday,  
June 11.   

Chef Uyehara has created an exceptional five-course dinner to complement the basket-pressed wines of d’Arenberg 
Winery.  This one-time festive wine dinner is available to a limited seating capacity for $125 per person that 
includes a reception with the winemaker at 6 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m.   

Chester Osborn is a fourth generation descendant of an exceptional winemaking family from McLaren Vale, 
Australia.  All of Chester’s wines are basket-pressed to produce fragrant and fruit-forward wines.  When asked 
about his winemaking philosophy Chester said “We try to make the loudest, most fragrant (both fruit and flowery 
youthful esters), most fruity flavor wine that has a great palate texture free of excess oak and has a long lively, 
gritty, youthful fragrant fruit tannin.” 
The d’Arenberg Winemaker dinner five-course menu will consist of the following items: 

 
Complimentary valet parking at the Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa and self parking at the Sheraton 
Princess Ka‘iulani’s garage will be available with restaurant validation.  Applicable taxes will be added and a  
17 percent gratuity will be applied for parties of seven or more.   
 
For reservations or more information, please call the Starwood Waikiki’s central dining desk at 808-921-4600 or 
send an email to tdrc.waikiki@starwoodhotels.com. 

hamachi tartare 
blackened with a spiced hawaiian gazpacho 

Pairing: 2008 d’Arenberg “Broken Fishplate” Sauvignon 
Blanc 

*** 
escargot pastry 

hamakua mushrooms, white truffle, pernod cream 
Pairing: 2006 d’Arenberg “Money Spider” Rousanne 

*** 
braised veal cheek 

fire-roasted carrot puree, jus natural 
Pairing: 2007 d’Arenberg “Feral Fox” Pinot Noir 

and 
2006 d’Arenberg, “Custodian” Grenache 

*** 
australian ny strip  

three-peppercorn demi-glace, kahuku corn, lobster hash 
Pairing: 2006 d’Arenberg “Ironstone Pressings” GSM 

and 
2006 d’Arenberg “Dead Arm” Shiraz 

*** 
cherries jubilee 
tableside flambé 

Pairing: 2005 d’Arenberg “Port” Shiraz 

 

Chester Osborn and a basket press 

mailto:tdrc.waikiki@starwoodhotels.com
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Twist at Hanohano to offer a delectable 
Father’s Day Brunch on Sunday, June 21 

Take your Dad out this Father’s Day for the special meal he deserves, as Executive Chef Daniel Delbrel has put 
together an incredible brunch at Twist at Hanohano at the Sheraton Waikiki.  During brunch enter your dad in 
the “Lucky Drawing for Dad Raffle” that includes two tickets to a University of Hawaii football game, a tailgate 
picnic, one-night stay in a suite at the Sheraton Waikiki, and a relaxing massage at Spa Khakara. 
 
The delicious brunch will be offered from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 21 at $58 per adult and $15 per 
child ages 6-12, and children under 5 and under eat free.   

 
A few of the menu highlights include a carving 
station featuring slow roasted prime rib of beef 
seasoned with Hawaiian salt and an omelet station 
for eggs made to-your-liking.  Buffet entrée choices 
include pork tenderloin with Fiji apple stuffing, sake 
marinated short ribs with kiawe wood smoked 
beans, toasted scallions and pancetta, wok seared 
shrimp and scallops with lemongrass and black 
bean, kalbi beef fried rice, grilled Portuguese 
sausage & crisp bacon, Tahitian vanilla poached 
onaga, eggs benedict, and macadamia nut bread 
pudding with dark rum and local honey sauce.  The 
cold buffet will feature Chef Ryan’s house-made 
poke bar, shrimp cocktail, lemon roasted asparagus, 
Hamakua tomato, sweet Maui onion and cucumber 
kimchee salad, red skin potato salad, marinated 
fruits, local cheeses, an antipasto display, and a 
cured olive and hummus bar.  And to end an 
already fabulous meal, the dessert station will 
feature apple crisps, haupia, carrot cake, coconut cake, chocolate decadence, pineapple dole drums, and a 
scrumptious ice cream bar with a chocolate fountain. 

 
Formerly the Hanohano Room, Twist still offers the same great views from 30 floors above Waikiki Beach but now 
offers a new menu concept found in its contemporary European cuisine, a perfect place to relax and enjoy  
Father’s Day. 

Complimentary valet parking and validated self-parking available at the Sheraton Waikiki. All applicable taxes will 
be added to the menu prices and a 17 percent gratuity will be applied for parties of seven or more.   

For reservations or more information, please call the Starwood Waikiki’s central dining desk at 808-921-4600 or 
send an email to tdrc.waikiki@starwoodhotels.com. 

Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kālā mai. 

mailto:tdrc.waikiki@starwoodhotels.com
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Mermaid Fest & Art Show this Father’s Day at the  
Outrigger Reef on the Beach 

  
The entire family is invited to the Outrigger Reef for a special  

Father’s Day celebration;  
take advantage of kamaaina rates and stay the weekend 

 
Mythical mermaids come to life this Father’s Day, June 21, at the Outrigger Reef on the Beach with the Mermaid 
Fest & Art Show. Presented by Kuloko Arts of Hawaii and Outrigger Reef on the Beach, the late afternoon program 
will include an appearance by Farah (Inouye) the Mermaid, costumed by owner/designer Kathleen King, a 
synchronized swim show by Mermaids Hawaii, and live art demonstrations by Kuloko Arts of Hawaii resident 
artists. 
 
“Mermaids have been calling to seafarers since the beginning of time,” said Bill Comstock, general manager of the 
Outrigger Reef on the Beach. “Today, these beautiful creatures are calling all fathers to share a delightful evening 
with the entire family at the Outrigger Reef on the Beach.” 
 
Beginning at 4:00 pm, artists from Kuloko Arts of Hawaii will be positioned near the Outrigger Reef’s pool and in 
the Ocean Tower lobby demonstrating their individual artistic talents. Their theme – mermaids, of course, with the 
ocean, seascapes and beautiful beach scenes also showcased. 
 

 
               Star of the Sea ( Patrice Federspiel)                         Mermaid 006b (Gladys Dormido)                            Mommas Love (Marybeth) 

                     
At 4:30 pm, the Outrigger Reef on the Beach’s swimming pool comes alive with mermaids of all ages with a special 
synchronized swimming show presented by Mermaids Hawaii. This unique group of swimmers is made up of 
“mermaids” ages 8 to 80. The original group was established in 1969 to glamorize a local dive school’s scuba 
diving demonstrations. It wasn’t long before the presentations evolved into underwater ballets. The name 
Mermaids Hawaii was introduced in 1971 and the group has been performing across the state ever since. 
 
Following the half hour synchronized swim show, families are invited to rejoin the artists and visit Kuloko Arts of 
Hawaii where they are sure to find something truly special and completely unique. In Hawaiian, “kuloko” means 
local/interiors and that’s exactly what customers will find when visiting the store – original fine works of art, 
prints, cards, gifts, jewelry, hats, bridal accessories and home accents all created by artists who call Hawaii home. 
 
Owned and operated by designer Kathleen King, “Kuloko Arts of Hawaii” has a new artist every morning and every 
night.  It is part gallery, part studio; there is always an artist at work. 

Continued on next page 
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Continued from previouis page 
 
Father’s Day Dining at Outrigger Reef on the 
Beach 
Once Dad has made that special purchase at Kuloko 
Arts for himself or for the gals in his life, the Outrigger 
Reef has three great dining options where the entire 
family can continue their Father’s Day celebration. 
 
Great island entertainment and casual dining are 
combined at the new Kani Ka Pila Grille. Located 
poolside, the Kani Ka Pila Grille’s menu offers a 
selection of tasty pupu, salads, sandwiches, and a 
fresh sheet of dinner options. On Father’s Day, Chef 
Harold Beltran has a number of BBQ dishes including 
Baby Back Ribs with Mango-Guava BBQ Sauce and 
Rack of Lamb with Mint Pesto. Providing the 
entertainment that night will be Brother Noland of 
Mountain Apple Records from 5:30‑8:30 pm. For 
reservations, call (808) 924-4990. 
 
Ocean House Restaurant offers exquisite oceanfront 
dining in a casually elegant setting reminiscent of a 
plantation-manor. Here the family will enjoy Pacific 
Rim cuisine featuring only the freshest island fish and 
seafood. Chef specialties include Crab Stuffed Mahi 
Mahi, Kahuku Prawns steamed with Garlic Scampi 
Black Bean sauce, or the restaurant’s signature 
“Hawaiian Salt” Slow Roasted Prime Rib. Dinner is 
served from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. For reservations, call 
(808) 923-2277. 
 
Grilling and Dads go hand in hand, so what better 
place to take Dad on Father’s Day than the Shore 
Bird Restaurant & Beach Bar with its “grill your own” 
dining! The oceanfront setting is a nice bonus, too, not 
to mention the spectacular sunset. Dinner is served 
from 4:30 to 10:00 pm. For reservations, call 
(808) 922‑2887 
 
Overnight at the Outrigger Reef on the Beach 
For families who want to make a night or weekend of 
it, the Outrigger Reef on the Beach is offering great 
kamaaina rates. Right now, residents can book a 
moderate category room for just $125 per night; or 
book a city view room for just $145 per night. 
Kamaaina also receive 50% off overnight parking. 
Plus, there’s no additional charge for children 17 years 
and younger sharing a room with their parents using 
existing beds. 
 
Kamaaina rates are valid through December 21, 2009, 
are based on single or double occupancy, and cannot 
be combined with other offers. Rooms are subject to 
availability, applicable taxes, and change without 
notice. A valid Hawaii ID with local address is required 
upon check-in. For room reservations, call toll free 
800-OUTRIGGER (1-800-688-7444) or visit 
www.outriggerreef.com . 

Waikiki Beach Walk’s 
Kama‘āina Concert line-up 

(Talented performers sizzle this 
summer during Free Concerts in 

Waikīkī)  
 
The summer just got hotter as Outrigger Enterprises 
Group sizzles it up with two popular free kamaaina 
concert series -- the bi-monthly Na Mele No Na Pua 
concert and the weekly Sunday Showcase music 
series.  
 
Waikiki Beach Walk has become the new gathering 
place on Sunday afternoons as hundreds of locals and 
visitors alike congregate to be serenaded by various 
talented island musicians.  
 
Hosted by Jeff Apaka (right), the 
Sunday Showcase concert series 
offers scores of talented 
musicians from various genres, 
including Jazz, Hawaiian, Local 
Island Folk Songs, Contemporary 
and R & B. Weekly concerts are 
from 5-6 pm on the Plaza Stage at 
Waikiki Beach Walk. 
 
JUNE SUNDAY SHOWCASE 
 
June 7 – Steve Lucas & Friends (Jazz)  
Steve Lucas together with several other Jazz loving 
musicians will open June’s Sunday Showcase weekly 
series.   
 
Lucas is an accomplished musician who has 
performed with some of Hawaii's best musicians as 
well as with wonderful mainland artists. His musical 
career started at an early age.  He was merely fifteen 
years old when he became the band leader of a group 
named “Casuals of Waikiki.”  His group performed as 
the opening act for various concerts with the Tom 
Moffat Productions and K-Poi radio station.  An 
accomplished guitarist, singer and entertainer, his 
career spans over 47 years. Lucas currently appears 
on the Pride of America cruise ship and other local 
venues. 
 
Valet parking for up to four hours is available for 
$6.00 at the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk 
(201 Beachwalk) and the Wyndham Vacation 
Ownership-Waikiki Beach Walk (227 Lewers Street), 
with any same-day purchase from any Waikiki Beach 
Walk merchant.  
 

 

http://www.outriggerreef.com
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Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hula halau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  Opens with traditional blowing 
of conch shell.   
 

Tues-Thurs-Sat-Sun, weather-permitting.  6:30-7:30 
p.m. at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound, near Duke 
Kahanamoku statue, beachside at Uluniu & Kalākaua 
Ave. in Waikīkī.   
 
FREE and open to the public.  Outdoors, casual, 
seating on the grass; beach chairs, mats, etc. okay.  
Cameras welcome.  Presented by the City & County of 
Honolulu, the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority  and Waikīkī 
Improvement Association.   
 

For information, call Marnie Weeks, Producer, Kūhiō 
Beach Hula Shows, 843-8002. 

                 

Week-nights 
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Halau 
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 

Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 
Weekends 
Sat June 6 – NO SHOW (Pan Pacific Ho‘olaule‘a) 
 
Sun June 7 – NO SHOW (Pan-Pacific Matsuri Parade) 

The Ocean Safety and Lifeguard Services Division 
would like to remind beachgoers: 
  
1. Always swim at a beach with a lifeguard. 
2. Consult with a lifeguard regarding ocean 

conditions before entering the water. 
3. Heed all warning signs – they are there for  
      a reason. 
1. Never swim alone. 
2. If you see someone in distress call for a 

lifeguard or dial 9-1-1. 
3. Know your limits - IF IN DOUBT, DON'T  
      GO OUT! 
  
For public information regarding ocean conditions, 
advisories, and warnings, the Ocean Safety and 
Lifeguard Services Division provides a pre-recorded 
report which can be accessed 24 hours a day; at 
922-3888 x 51 or visit: www.hawaiibeachsafety.org 

 

A reminder from  
our City’s lifeguards 

Honolulu Zoo Society offers 
twilight tours 

What's Wild in Waikiki? Take a stroll to the Honolulu 
Zoo and learn the sort of monkey business that goes 
on after hours. Learn about the lives of the Zoo's 
remarkable citizens.  Tours are held from 5:30 to  
7:30 p.m. every Friday and Saturday evening!  
 
It's a fun evening of education never experienced by 
day visitors. Special arrangements can be made for 
large groups. Families are welcome. The tours are 
appropriate for all ages 5 to 105!  Please purchase 
tickets in advance from the Honolulu Zoo Society 
(HZS) by calling 971-7195.  Walk-ups are welcome if 
space is available - meet at the Front Entrance at 
5:15pm. See www.honzoosoc.org for info. 

 

http://www.hawaiibeachsafety.org
http://www.honzoosoc.org


 

Waikīkī parade watch (courtesy of the City) 

June 5, 2009 Friday 
6:00PM Starts 
10:00PM Ends 

30TH ANNUAL PAN-PACIFIC MATSURI WAIKĪKĪ HO'OLAULEA sponsored by 
Kintetsu USA International Express. The event is expected to have  30,000 + 
participants. Traffic will be diverted starting 5:30 pm for setup. The event will close 
all traffic lanes/sidewalk areas on Kalākaua Avenue, from Lewers St to Ka‘iulani 
Ave. Contact:  Yasuyuki Ishizuka 926-8177 x 279, Fax: 923-1570 For more info, , 
visit their website:  http://www.pan-pacific-festival.com/     

June 7, 2009 Sunday 
5:00PM Starts 
8:00PM Ends 

30TH ANNUAL PAN-PACIFIC MATSURI WAIKĪKĪ PARADE sponsored by 
Kintetsu USA International Express. The event is expected to have  2,000 
marchers, 19 vehicles, 3 floats & 4 bands.  It will start at Kalākaua Ave. at 
Saratoga Rd./Fort DeRussy, to Kalākaua Ave., to end at Queen Kapi‘olani Park.   
Contact:  Yasuyuki Ishizuka 926-8177 x 279, Fax: 923-1570 For more info, visit 
their website:  http://www.pan-pacific-festival.com/   
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Waikīkī Improvement Association 

2255 Kuhio Avenue, Suite 760 
Honolulu, HI  96815 

Phone: 808-923-1094 
Fax: 808-923-2622 

 

Check out our website at: 
www.waikikiimprovement.com 

If you would like to share news with other  
members of WIA, please send your info to 

mail@waikikiimprovement.com or fax to 923-2622. 

The above is based on the most current information available from the event organizers as of the date of this 
publication. For more information, call the Department of Transportation Services, 808-527-6009.  

http://www.pan-pacific-festival.com/
http://www.pan-pacific-festival.com/
http://www.waikikiimprovement.com
mailto:mail@waikikiimprovement.com


Waikiki Beach Clean-up!
June 13, 2009

(Kamehameha Day!)

Please join the Waikiki Ohana Workforce of the Waikiki Improvement Association
for a Waikiki Beach Clean-up!

Continental Breakfast to be provided. Please RSVP @923-1094.

7:00 am: Meet at the Duke Kahanamoku Statue in Kuhio Beach Park .
(Transportation will be provided to other clean-up areas.)

9:00 am: Ends back at Kuhio Beach Park.

• Wear a company t-shirt and have a photo taken!
• All are welcome!
• RSVP 923-1094 ext. 6.

Phone: 808-923-1094
Fax: 808-923-2622
E-mail: mail@waikikiimprovement.com

2255 Kuhio Avenue, Suite 760
Honolulu, HI 96815

Waikiki Improvement Association

Our valuable sponsors: ABC Stores, DFS Hawaii,
E Noa Corporation, HPD-D6, Halekulani, Hawaiian Building Maintenance, Hilton Hawaiian Village, Hyatt
Regency Waikiki, International Market Place, Outrigger Enterprises, Pacific Beach Hotel, Roberts Hawaii,

Sheraton Princess Ka‘iulani, Royal Star Hawaii, Waikiki Beach Activities Inc.,
Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort, Waikiki Trade Center.

mailto:E-mail:mail@waikikiimprovement.com

